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PEACOCKI

F f The Louisville Trust
IT CompanySouthwest Corner

Market

t LOUISVILLEI iLk Organized under a special charter for the safe keeping of valuables of

every kind and description and the transaction of a general trust busi6tZF ctfm any part of the State as Executor Admin

n Agnee Receiver and to fill every posi

tion of trust that can be held by an individual

It accepts and executes trusts of varied character and its fair impar¬

tial and profitable management is guaranteed by its large assets its cor¬

porate property its magnificent fireproof office building and its greatf-

inanciat strength
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I LOUISVILLE WOOD

F FIBER PLASTER

Is a substitute for com-

mon lime mortar There
intelligent economy in

the use of this material
The use of common lime

mortar fur plastering makes a weak and uncertain ceiling as it is Ii¬

able to fall any time and cause several hundred dollars damages You
fy

can den itl like wood containing no sand you can saw or nailit like

wood < v
= i

rMANUFACTURED BY

Kentucky Wall Plaster Co
BrookJiver Sis i THPH ES 2267 yiisiiiie Ky1

Also Opening HOOSIER WALL PLASTER PUNT Jcffersemllle lid Phone 555
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4j Can furnish on short notice

i BUILDING MATERIAL

IEL of any descriptionV V
I

A fiH stock of Dressed Lumber on hands Sash

DOs Blinds Whice Lead and Oil and Congo
I

jtcpfing Call and see us or use Phone No 322

I TV COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
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CONSUMPTION OF EGGSV

It is estimated that the people
of the United States consume dai ¬

ly 44000000 eggs The outline
for a year reaches the enormous
total of 16000000000 enough to
load a train that would stretch
from Washington to Chicago a
distance of 900 miles These
eggs if made into a necklace and
hung on the neck of the man
the moon would hang clear down
to the earth and double back to
the starting point If made in
one gigantic omelet it would be
large enough to envelope the
whole earth so that the man at
either pole could be eating off of
it at the same time With the
money spent on eggs we could
build two Panama canals a year
and a congressional library every
seven years We paid more for
eggs last year than the teachers
the cornraisers corngrowen
earn For doing all this the
charges us about 300000000 a
year for her keep Evidently the
American hen is a factor of enor¬

mous importance in the econo-
mies

¬
i

of Uncle Sams domain
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Hog wallow Kentucky
Statistics show that more coal

is consumed in winter than in
summer

I

E A person cannot map out his
E future any more than the almanac
E can plan the weatherV

¬preparE
E mer with relatives at Buzzard
E

KnobSim

Flinders has established a
wonderful record by eating four¬

5 teen goose eggs at one setting

E 7TflVhaving your picture
made never move your head

E about unless you especially
E desire moving pictures

Tobe Mosely wants to know
why the road is so crooked
after passing the moonshine still
house on Musket Ridge

Sitting around wishing you
were somebodys rich uncle is not

E going to make the pockets of
E your children stick outV
> Sim Flinders thinks he will put

out a small patch of tobacco to
pass off the time in the summer
while learning to play tile fiddle

x

Miss Hostetter Hocks laid her
chewing gum down somewhere
yesterday and a thorough searchi

fJ 1tutedbUttono avail
E srl sot

E az Bailowhas gone oye
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Bounding Billows to meet the
Mail Carrier nd accompany him
to Hogwallow as he has a large
lot of mail this trip and his bug¬

gy is rather weakV
Write us if not convenient to

call Lyon Buggy Co

Governor Willson has designa-
ted

¬

May 17 as Arbor Day and ur¬

ges upon the people the import¬

ance of the planting of trees
This recommendation should be
heeded and complied with by
every good citizen who is thetowner of real estate If as
been said the man who causes
two blades of grass to grow where
heretofore there was but one is
a public benefactor how much
more may be said of the man
who plants a tree where none
has ever grown The expense is
small the labor insignificant
while the results will mean much
for the future

SHORT ROAD TO MISERY

Begin by fancying that no one
cares for you that you are not of
any use to anybodya sort of
nonenity in the household where
your placewouldnot be missed
but easily supplied Reflect on
your want of beauty and lead
yourself to believe that no one
can love a plain face or think
you agreeable because there are
others more charming Fancy
that every one who looks
you makes a mental comparison
which militates against you inJ
favor of some one else Imagine
that every word said in jest is
only meant to cover a deeper and
more painful meaning that ev¬apparellyou ¬

culed Do all this and your ten¬

dency to morbidity of feeling will
so increase that in a very short
time you will become one of the
most miserable of human beings

The Lyon Buggy Company

DISAPPOINTED IN GOY WILLSON

The wielding ot the veto axe
has brought two characteristicslightLvery
a strong partisan and the other is
that he is a man of bitter preju-
dices

¬

During the last week in
expressing his reasons for veto ¬

ing certain bills he stated plainly
that they would benefit the Dem ¬

ocratic party and that he would
therefore veto them without
even denying that they were
lacking in merit or that they
would not be beneficial to the peo¬

ple generally His entire time
and attention seems to be center¬

ed upon political moves and he is
making them successfully He
permitted the defeat xf the coun¬

ty unit bill to elect Bradley and
for his work it is reported that
Bradley last week sent word to
him to go to hades This shows
ack of respect on the part of
Bradley for the man who would
adopt such means even to elect
him We have hoped and ire
yet hoping for good from Gov
Willson but he is not quite so
tall nor so broad as we measured
him upLarue Herald
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lThe farmer who has not cows
enough to warrant the use of a
separatorhas not enough to war-

rant
¬

the making of butter yet
there are a great many farmers
who still persist in keeping half
a glozen cows and setting their
mill In pans crocks and cans
The loss to farmers who cream
their milk in this way is very
great From the results of tests
made it has feeen proved that
there is a l ssot l ireequarter
of a pound of butter more when
the creanris raiseby thgravity
stein tto when the separator
iS used
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ANAHRACTIVE RUMOR

The rumor that Nelson W Al
drich intends to return from the
Senate at the end of his present
term is received with mixed feel ¬

ings hope that it is true and fear
that it may not be true It is
not probable that if Mr Aldrich
desires reelection means can be
discovered by the opposition in
Rhode Island to defeat him His
machine in that State is one of
the most effective in modern poli¬

ics but there is at least a ques ¬

ion whether Mr Aldrich will in-

sist
¬

on reelection There has
been a marked decrease in his
power as Senate boss The Re¬

publican majority is unwieldy and
contains more than a fair sprink
ling of young men with tenden ¬

cy to break over the traces Mr
Aldrich has already suffered
more than one reverse on minor
questions of policy and has been
forced to make one compromise
after another on the bill bearing
his name until if it should pass
the House its own father would
not recognize ifc

Mr Aldrich is an old man with
waning influence He is still the
most effective instrument o f
Standard Oil and the American
Tobacco Company but neither of
these trusts is in the best of odor
and the combination is finding
that the number of its enemies is
not lessening with time

Mr Aldrich will not be missed
if he should retire in 1911 It is
to be hoped that events between
now and 1911 will convince him
that retirement isV his wisest
cQurse Louisville Times

The Lyon Buggy Co has the
vehicle and harness you need

OBITUARY

Vandoe Grider was born Feb¬

ruary 24 1885 died February 20
1908 He was the son of William
and Lizzie Grider He was a
young man of moral character
and lived a quiet life About a
year ago he had measles which
settled on his lungs and brought
on that dreadeddisease consump ¬

tionTwo
weeks before he died he

made a profession of religion and
seemed to be ready and willing
to meet the last summons at any
time A few minutes before he
breathed his last he put his arms
about his mothers neck and said
Im going home to Heaven
He leaves a father mother

five borthers and one sister to
mourn their loss

May we keep our minds cen¬

tered on the life eternal and be
ready when our work here is
done to say comedeath Ill gladly
welcome thee G C W

The Lyon Buggy Company

Who does not dread the visitor
who starts then thinks of some¬

thing else to say rises and
then thinks of another subject
of conversation nearly reaches
the door and then has another
revelation reaches the door and
most probably holding it open
is aroused to a degree of mental
brilliancy that threatens his
health and that of his host or
hostess by long detaining of both
in a cold draft while he dis-

cOurses What a tax on patience
and politeness of the listener
who vainly strives by assenting
instantly to every proposition
end the interview and break the
restraining bond of polite atten ¬

tion

Buy your buggies front The
Lyon Buggy Company C

The Lyon Buggy Co JCamp
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CM WISEMAN SONV
Diamonds and Precious Stones

Jewlers and Opticians

1 Special attention given
to work and all orders in
of goods in our line

Oposite Music HallIISD Crenshawy
VETERINARY SURGEONVV

Special Attention to EyesV
Fistulo Pollevil Spavin or sur-
gical

¬

work done at fairprices lam
well fixed to take care of stock Mon
ey due when work is done or stock
removed from stables
ONEHALF MILE

I
FROM COLUMIA

ON IPOINTMENT

Coffins AND Caskets
or

H I keep ready for use all kinds of
Coffins and Caskets which will be
sold at short profits Give me a
call and be convinced that itVwould be to your interest to pa
tronize my shop

J E Snow Russell Springs

FOR A GOOD MEAL VISIT THEI i

Manhattan
and Lunch Counter

OTTO E YENT Prop

502 WEST JEFFERSON STREETl
Opposite Court House

Louisville Kentucky

REGULAR MEALS 20c BEST COFFEE

Res Phone 29 Office Phone 402

Dr James Triplett Y

DentistV
VV i

JEFFRIES BLOCK

COLUMBIAKENTUCKY

lIDe < EunbarV
>

Dentist
OFFICE FRONT ROOMS IN
JEFFRIES BUILDING f
PHONE NO 40 RING 3V

A

iCOLUMBIA KENTUOKY
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WILMORE HOTEh f
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VFirstClass Table jGood Sample Rpqme tj
Feed Stable

>
Reasonable Rates i >
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